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because R.H.A.s will have a bigger range of responsibility
than existing R.H.B.s, with teaching hospitals and local
authority services added and the work of A.H.A.s in the
region to be "monitored" and co-ordinated. The regional
medical officer will "work alongside colleagues in different
disciplirnes with the joint objective," states the evidence,
"of planning and reviewing the distribution of resources
within the region." Though the more important medical
decisions at area level will be made by consensus, area medi-
cal officers will have "wider responsibility" for all aspects of
health services than any medical officer of health or R.H.B.
medical administrator and "he will be involved in co-
ordination of the full range of health care services." Co-
ordination may call for different skills from those needed for
executive duties but it will be no less demanding, say the
B.M.A. and Health Deptartments who also point out that the
total resources with which the area medical officer will be
concerned (as a member of the area team of officers) will be
much larger than in a local health authority with similar
population.

It was in order to recognize the extra responsibilities of
R.M.O.s and A.M.O.s and, no doubt, to make transfer attrac-
tive to senior local authority doctors that the B.M.A., sup-
ported by the Departments, proposed that the basic consul-
tant scale should attract a supplement (based on population
size) for those posts. This the Review Body has done
though not to the extent the profession wanted. A more
controversial proposal, at any rate in the profession, was the
idea that specialists in community medicine, who have no
clinical responsibility to individual patients, should never-
theless have distinction awards. Some consultants, though
acknowledging that senior medical administrators should
have their worth recognized, did not think it right to use a
scheme that had been introduced in 1948 to meet a situation
peculiar to hospital clinical practice.

In proposing distinction awards the B.M.A., in contrast
to the Departments, asked for them at all levels from C
up to A +, but both parties agreed in advocating a separate
"Cpool" of awards for community medicine. This pool, it
was argued could be adjusted to allow for the responsibility
supplement paid to A.M.O.s and R.M.O.s so that the extra
rewards for the specialty as a whole would not be higher
proportionally than those available to the other clinical
specialties as a whole. This ingenious levelling mechanism
wtts rejected by the Review Body which, while accepting
that awards should be made at all levels, observed that "some
time is bound to elapse before any awards can be given."

This, the Review Body explains, is because the advisory
comnmittee on awuards would have to go through its "custom-
ary procedures for the assessment of merit." In passing
the Review Body said it failed to see the justice or logic
in removing the responsibility supplement from an A.M.O.
or R.M.O. post if the holder should happen to receive an
award for individual distinction. Nevertheless, as both sides
bad agreed to the scheme, the proposal was endorsed.
No evidence could be submitted at this review on behalf of

either the training grades in community medicine or the doc-
tors now doing clinical work in local authorities, since these
dotors will not be worling in the reorganized Service until
April 1974. In contrast, some career-grade posts have already
been advertised-with a closing date of mid-August. This
deferment, though probably unavoidable, may nevertheless
create uncertainty for the profession. The size of the initial
establishment in community medicine is also uncertain and
the evidence disposes of comparative staff numbers in three

raragraphs. The profession thfinks that the "new structures
and functions" are likely to require an establishment in
Great Britain of around 1,000 doctors, but the highest esti-
mate of medical staff- local government and N.H.S.-who
might want to transfer to commuTity medicine was rearly
1,5CQ in 1971. Will the difference be covered by those cot-
ing to retire earlier or to stay in clinical medicine? If not,
there will be some disappointed aspirants to the new
specialty.

Both the evidence and the report bear signs of the urgency
imposed on those involved in their preparation so it may be
unfair to be too critical of the results, which are only pro-
visional. Nevertheless, it is a pity that the metamorphosis
of the public health doctor should suffer such an uncertain
start. Community medicine will have a key role in the re-
organized N.H.S. and clearly the Review Body's next assess-
ment will need to be far more comprehensive than ha.s been
]cssible on this occasion. Furthermore, unless the rewards
are seen to be fair and reasonable the specialty will suffer
seriously in the competition for good quality recruits.
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More Tests of Acupuncture
The recent appeal' in these columns for a scientific appraisal
of the technique of acupuncture analgesia derives further im-
petus from China itself in a recent paper by a Shanghai
phys ologist.2 It reports a diligent attempt to demonstrate
the inhibition of discrete electrically discharging neurones in
certain thalamic nuclei of the rat. Inhibition was attempted
in various ways: clectrical stimulation of some presumed
acupuncture points, squeezing the Achilles tendon, and weak
direct stimulation of a sensory nerve. The discharges them-
selves were evoked by painful stimuli such as pinching the
tail or toes with forceps, or by strong electrical stimulation
of a sensory nerve. Inhibition was sustained for the period
of counter-stimulation, but it was short-lived after its
cessation.
Though it is open to question whether or not the dis-

charging neurones subserved pain sensation, the experiments
demonstrate a possible mechanism of sensory inhibition at
the thalamic level. Their most important difference from
clinical practice is in the duration of the effect. Claims are
made that, when acupuncture analgesia is given for elective
surgery, though the patient may need "preparation" for a
few days beforehand the acupuncture itself need 'be applied
only intermittently during the course of a long operation.
Perhaps, therefore, as practised at present in China,
acupuncture analgesia may incorporate a hypnotic technique
reinforced by sensory inhibition at thalamic level-a form
of counter-irritation. The original paper is certainly worth
reading, and it may encourage further experimental study in
the West. Meanwhile F. Mann and colleagues3 have reported
on the treatment, with varying success, of 18 patients
suffering from chronic pain.
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